The Most Complete Sales Tax Permit
Registration Service for E-Commerce Sellers

After the June 21st, 2018, U.S. Supreme Court decision, South Dakota vs. Wayfair,
the sales tax game has changed dramatically. No longer do you only need to register
for a sales tax permit where you have physical nexus, now states have economic
nexus (sales and units sold) thresholds where you will need to collect and remit sales
tax. Marketplace nexus is where the marketplace facilitator is responsibility to collect
and remit sales tax. In many of these states, it is your responsibility to register once
you cross the economic nexus thresholds. This process starts with sales tax
registration for a sales tax permit. Did you know there is much more to applying for a
sales tax permit than just ﬁlling out a sales tax application? States may require your
business entity to foreign qualify as a ﬁrst step, or to foreign register after you apply for
a permit, which includes other steps and fees. If you make a mistake with a state
application and receive a rejection notice, you may spend hours on the phone
attempting to clear it up. States are not consistent in their process and procedures
and this creates a lot of room for costly mistakes to be made. Here is our list of
top mistakes to avoid.
Partners:

The Top Costly Sales Tax Permit Application
Mistakes to Avoid:
1

Online Advice. Relying on what someone else did in a Facebook Group when
they applied for a Sales Tax Permit is likely to lead you in the wrong direction and
cause you costly mistakes. It’s simply not worth following their lead and dealing
with the possibility of monetary penalties or being accused of sales tax evasion.

2

Inaccurate Applications. Submitting a sales tax application online or via a PDF
with mistakes, incomplete information or missing documentation are crucial
errors that will cause delays to your application process, up to 1 to 2 months,
costing you unnecessary ﬁnancial penalties with interest.

3

International Applicants without a Social Security Number. Not knowing how
to submit an application without a U.S. Social Security Number (SSN) will most
certainly cause delays, especially for overseas e-commerce sellers. We can help
you ﬁll out and ﬁle your applications right the ﬁrst time.

4

When To File, When Not To File. Not knowing which states to ﬁle right away
or which states you need to wait to apply for sales permits and what your start
date is, is best left up to the professionals at Sales Tax System in order to
avoid fraud penalties and unnecessary audits.

5

Foreign Registration/Qualiﬁcation Mistakes. Not knowing which U.S. states
require entities in the U.S. or internationally to foreign register/qualify in a state
before or after you register for permits will lead to unwelcome surprises
down the road.

6

Forgetting/Not Knowing To Open Tax Accounts. You will need tax accounts
opened in order to remit sales tax to each state's Department of Revenue.
Some states do this automatically, others require multiple steps that you
need to make sure you get correct or otherwise your mistakes could lead to
numerous problems in the near distant future.

Want to Avoid These Costly Mistakes? Let Sales Tax System’s DFY - Done For You
$95.00 per State Sales Tax Permit Service help you apply for your sales tax permits
so you are registered to collect sales tax.
Now you can continue to do what you do best, SELL!

www.salestaxsystem.com
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Sales Tax Registration FAQs
Why are your sales tax permit registrations the most complete and
efficient?
There are several reasons why our process is the most completed and efficient.
Since we started registering thousands for sales tax back in 2015, we have
improved our master sales tax application to simplify the process and information
we need from you. Our application is secure and encrypted. Our master application
will auto-fill the other state forms, whether we need to mail in an application or use
the information to apply on line. Since we are applying daily, we are in constant
contact with the various state departments of revenue and keep up with the
important updates and changes (which are constant).
Our instructions (both written and video overview) will help explain each step of our
application and process, so you can focus your time on your business, not sales tax
registration. All your login details for your tax accounts that we set up are saved in a
secure area for easy future access. When you are ready to re-order more state
sales tax permit registrations, you will have access to your saved application to add
the states you need vs. having to start from scratch and complete the entire
application.

What support do you provide in helping to determine when I first
had either had physical or economic nexus in a state?
Our sales tax application will provide guidance and clear examples to help you
determine when you first had nexus, your start date, and costly application mistakes
to avoid. If you need support with a sales tax nexus study, to provide you with a
clear and accurate report, recommended states, and time frames to register, we
provide those services.

When do I pay state fees for permits?
After payment, you will receive our welcome email with a link to both our sales tax
system agreement (a review of our 8-step process) and our sales tax application.
The sales tax application is where you will select the states where you would like us
to register your business. Our sales tax application includes very clear instructions
and examples for each section. We have consolidated all the questions over the
years to improve our instructions and video training, to make this easy for you.
Once you submit our sales tax application with your selected states, our advanced
sales tax team will carefully review your sales tax application and follow up for
clarification or suggested changes before we move forward to apply. Separately, we
will send you a separate payment link with the state fees to pay.
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$95 Per State Sales Tax Permit Service Bundle Pricing
5 States Bundle: $95 x 5 permits = $475 (5% Discount)= $450
Get Started Here

15 State Bundle: $95 x 15 permits = $1425 (5% Discount) = $1355
Get Started Here

20 State Bundle: $95 x 20 permits = $1900 (10% Discount) = $1700
Get Started Here

Questions? E-mail support@SalesTaxSystem.com

30-Day Money Back Guarantee

Register at The Bundled Links Above or Go to SalesTaxSystem.com Today.
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